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AN""ADDRESS BY REP. GERALD R. PORD """'~~ 
AT COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY • I 

.. 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. I 
MONDAY MORNING' MAY 29. 1972 I 

President Scales, members of the faculty, members of the graduating 

class of 1972 and my friends, it is a distinct privilege and an honor for 

me to participate in your commencement ceremonies. 

Russell Baker had a column in the New York Times recently about the 

much-discussed communieationa gap between senerationa. He observed that 

there are certain code words or phrases which have the automatic effect 

of turning off the audience. 

As an example, he cited the words: ''When I was your age." Whenever 

an older person utters these words to a younger person, [he said] the 

comprehension mechanism of the younger party simply goes blank like a 

television screen when somebody pulls the plug. 

Of course, the young generation knows perfectly well that we senior 

citizens were never your age, that ve were born on the threshhold of 

senility and that whatever we think we remember about our youth is 

inaccurate and irrelevant. 

So, I solemnly promise you that I will not once mention how it was 

"when I was your age" nor even express the wish that I might be again. 

:.!; ' 
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But I will mention one hope that I have for all of you when you are my 

age. I hope that you will have the heartwarming experience of watching 

your f.irstborn son receive his degree from a fine educational itl8titut1on 

like llake Forest. 

You can be doubly proud of this moment because you, all of the 

graduating class, more than anyone else, know that Wake Forest is one 

university that demands and achieves academic excellence. 

I know one senior who wasn't spending as much time studying as 

he should have last winter, so he tried to con his professor with a little 

of the Christmas spirit. He wrote a note on the top of his mid-term test 

saying, "The Lord only knows the answers to these questions. Merry Christmas!" 

Two weeks later he got the teat back and the professor had written another 

little note under his. It said, "The Lord gets an A. You get an F. Happy 

New Year!" 

Graduation exercises are, as you know, primarily for parents and 

the people who rent caps and gowns. But it is a fixed part of the academic 

ritual to have a commencement speech. 
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A connnencement speech is when you take 5,000 words and string them 

out for 45 minutes, and all you really say is: SCHOOL'S OUT! 

\leU, you know that Ford has a better idea -- and this Ford's better 

idea io to keep this as brief as possible. I've found that the only one 

who listens to me after ten minutes is the next speaker. 

In a few weeks I will be visiting the People's Republic of China. 

Following the President's historic trip to that vast and ancient country, 

the Hajority and Hinority Leaders of the Congress were invited by the 

Chinese. Senators Mansfield and Scott recently returned, while Congressman 

Hale Bogga of Louisiana and I, with our wives and a small American staff, 

will be leaving in June. 

I wish that I could have been to Peking and back already so I could 

give you a Hrsthnnd report; but like most of you, I have been doing a 

lot of homework and midnight reading lately to prepare myself. 

I've been briefed by the President and the Senators, as well as 

China experts from the State Department, on what to expect of the new 

China which has been hidden from Americans, indeed from most foreigners, 

for n full generation. 

~ 
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The one impression they all bring back is the tremendous degree of 

dedication and discipline which they encountered among the Chinese people. 

They are struck by the fact that farmer and city dweller, young and old, 

one and all appear to be motivated by the common goals set for them by 

Chat rman 11••o, by thn nearly univeraal desire to reform their society through 

their own resources and their own hard work. 

Pr£!Sldent Nf.xon told me when he returned from China that the one thing 

which impressed him most was their total belief and total dedication to 

their system of government, especially among the younger people. But he 

added that he returned with a stronger faith in our system of government, 

with its unique emphasis on individuality and freedom. Both the Democratic 

and Republican leaders of the Senate voiced similar sentiments after their 

visit to the People's Republic of China. 

Of course I do not intend to prejudge China; I go there with great 

gratitude for the opportunity, with an open mind and immense curiosity, 

and I will draw my own conclusions. But I mention these impressions of 

those who have gone before becaurte I believe that in every human society, 
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East or \-lea t, ancient or modern, from the earliest records of organized 

communities until the present day, there has been a continuous effort to 

find the perfect mix of these two ideals; on the one hand, dbcipline and 

dedication; and on the other, individuality and freedom. 

I do not say that one is better than the other; what I do say is 

that we must find a proper proportion of both; in government, and in our 

individual lives. vfuenever a society goes too far in one direction or 

the other it h in trouble. Where there is .too much dlscipUne and dedication, 

you get despotism, and even a benevolent despotism will eventually corrupt 

and corrode the human spirit and sew the seeds of its own destruction. 

Where there is too much individuality and freedom, on the other hand, there 

will he disorder and anarchy and chaos, in which no one can live in safety, 

let alone create for the common good. From such chaos there always arises 

a strong man, a self-appointed Master, who restores dedication and discipline 

and destroys every vestige of individuality and freedom. 

You have seen the clash of these two fundamental forces in your own 

lives. Your elders -- be they parents or teachers or preachers or political 

leaders -- have come down hard on the aide of dedication and 
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It is no accident that the several fields of academic inquiry, the law, 

medicine, physical science, literature, language, engineering, theology 

and philosophy, for example, are called 11disciplines." To master any of 

them ref]uires an extraordinary degree of self-discf.pline and of dedication 

to a chosen goal. This definitely limits individuality and curtails 

lndivf.riual freedom, at least during the learning period. But we accept 

it if our motivation is strong enough; and we also have full confidence 

that after our apprenticeship we will enjoy an extra measure of freedom 

and individual expression. 

Now you have reached the first and major milestone of academic 

discipltne, and you are about to reap the reward of greater freedom and 

individualism. The thought I hope to leave with you today is not to swing 

too far toward either extreme. I urge you to keep in your own lives, and 

in the life of our nation, the delicate balance between discipline and 

freedom, between dedication and individuality, without which you cannot 

possibly have either a happy life or a good society. 

The ancient Greeks discovered and put into written documents most 

of the phUooophical ideas by which men live today; the Athenians had 
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freedom and individuality and the Spartans had dedication and discipline; 

the Spartans were emulated by the 11acedonians and under the leadership of 

Alexander they subdued not only Athens but the known world. Yet their 

triumph wan ahoct, freedom and individuality would not be suffocated, and 

the world wns not ngnln ordered by discipline and dedication until the 

Homan.'l forged these twin virtues into their iron swords. The Roman world 

was long on law and order and short on creativity, which burst out anew 

in the near-anarchy of the Renaissance. 

I'm not a history professor, but you can follow my theme through the 

rest of it. There has always been this struggle and conflict between 

absolute liberty and absolute order, and it has been the job of politid.ans 

and statesmen throughout history to reconcile these two most desirable 

conditions of human life. 

It hart been said that tho difference between politicians and statesmen 

is that the politician thinks of the next election, while the statesman 

thinks of the next generation. 

I don't know where that puts me because, frankly, I think of both. 

Like the soap commercial says: Don't you wish everybody did? 
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I'm here this morning not as a statesman, nor as a politician, 

nor even a~ a parent. I'm here because I am concerned, as I think you 

are concerned, with what kind of a country and what kind of a world we 

will have when you are my age, when you have done the best you can to 

make it better, when you can think of all the things you should have done 

and dldn't do, and all the things you did and shouldn't have done, and 

when, perhaps, you will be called upon to say a f~ words of wisdom to 

the Senior Class of Two Thousand and Two. 

The thoughts I hope to leave are these: Nurture in your own lives, 

and sustain in this Nation, the delicate and difficult mixture of discipline 

and dedication, of indi.viduality and freedom, which has got us where we 

are today, and will preserve and protect us in the future. 

Americans have not yet found the perfect formula. But we have done 

better than most of the nations that have come and gone in history; we 

live under a system of government that ia nearly 200 years old and is 

today the oldest continuous Constitutional republic in the world. But 

it is changing, it has always been changing, and it will continue to 

change. 
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Just for instance, in this very Congress we have lowered the voting 

age to 18 and proposed a Constitutional Amendment for equal rights for 

women, though the States have yet to go along. The voting age was set 

at 21 many centuries ago when this was the age at which a young male was 

supposed to be strong enough to wear heavy armor. The inequality of women 

under the law -- for I assure you they have always been superior in most 

other respects -- ste1118 from the same medieval times when muscle rather 

than mental ability was society's primary asset. 

~ten you are my age the Class of 2002 may very likely be admonished 

by a woman politician. I am delighted to note that Wake Forest has again 

set the pace by electing Marylou Cooper as next year's Student Government 

President. Hy opponent in my last election was a woman, but unfortunately 

she didn't get enough votes. My congratulations to 1-tiss Cooper. I trust 

she fon't planning to move to Michigan. 

I am encouraged to learn that 62 percent of the eligible students 

at Wake Forest have already registered to vote in November. I hope that 

percentage will increase. I was in the forefront of the effort in Congress 

to extend the vote to 18, 19 and 20 year-old Americans, not because I 

~~-:-· .· 

,)~~· 
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felt it would benefit my party -- most of the surveys suggested the 

contrary -- but because I sincerely believe it will benefit our country. 

Don't get me wrong -- I'm not going soft and saying that your generation 

knows better than my generation how the government should be run, or that 

you have all the answers that we have failed to find. But I have four of 

the younger generation in my own family, and I meet with groups of young 

people four and five times a week, and I never come out of such discussions 

without some interesting new ideu or approaches to problemn. So I'm 

confident that giving the thoughtful young people of America a voice and 

a vote can only benefit all of us in the long run. My only misgiving is 

that you will not take full advantage of this chance to get into the 

hot-and-heavy, give-and-take of the political process, not only by voting 

but also in precinct work and year-round party building and policy-formulation, 

not only by championing the candidate of your choice in a glamorous 

Presidential contest but also by working for and supporting the champions 

of good government who run for school boards, county and city office, 

the State legislatures and the Congress. Even running for some partisan 

political office yourself. 
, ... 
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If you do get involved in this year's political campaign, never 

forget that the things that unite us as Americans are far·more enduring 

than the thinga that divide us -- and one of these 19 our national sense 

of humor. 

As the campaign gets hotter, try to remember to singe but never 

to lmrn -- tlaat all of uA, ragardlees of Party or ap:e, would lotn rather 

make love than war -- that both Democrats and Republicans are striving 

together to create a more perfect Union, with liberty and justice for all. 

Our unwritten compact of respect for·the convictions of others and 

faith in the decency of others, allows Americans the luxury of rugged 

political competition. Let's all work to banish war from our shrinking 

world and hate from our expanding hearts -- to make this whole planet as 

full of friendship and felicity as this campus is today. 

Discipline and dedication. Individuality and freedom. You have 

encountered these seemingly contradictory elements in your college years 

and in your own family life. You have achieved some balance, some compromise, 

some kind of mixture in your own life. We all have. 

Perhaps the American dream is too high on individuality and freedom. 

Perhaps closed societies such as that of mainland Chine are too long on 
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discipline and dedication. Perhaps we can teach each other and learn froot 

each other, as the doors begin to open. 

Confucius, whose thoughts guided millions upon millions of Chinese 

before Chairman Hao, and I suspect still do, was very strong on the importance 

of education. One of his sayings, which has been translated into English 

verse, seems to me particularly appropriate for graduating seniors -- or 

for that matter -- for their proud parents and grandparents who are here 

today. This is what Confucius said: 

"Wise is that man, and bound to grow, 

Who knows he knows a thing or so, 

But who is not afraid to shaw, 

The many things be doesn't know." 

This is t~1ly a day of Commencement, the last time you will ever be 

asYembled all in one place, the first time you will each he on your own, 

taking up the task of making a full life for yourselves and as much as lies 

in your power, a better world for all mankind. Cherish the virtues of 

freedom and individuality, discipline and dedication; cultivate courtesy 

and charity and compassion; remember that courage comes from faith, and 

that faith is only fear that has said its prayers. 

~'"' 
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Congratulations. Class of 1972, and Godspeed to all of you. The 

world is already better for your being, and it will be a far better world, 

I know, when you are my age. 

f1 II 
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All ADDRESS BY REP. GERALD R. FORD 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF WAKE FOREST UNIVERSI 

WINSTON•SALEM, N.C • . 
MOJIDAY MORNING, MAY 29, ,1972 

President Seales, members of the faculty, members of the graduating 

I 

"" I '' 
elM'f of 1?72 And rrry frfonds, :tt 11'1 a d:lstin4il.~ privU.eRe and an honor for 

me to participate 1n your commencement ceremonietJ. 

'· 

P.tl.o~::sell Uaker had a column in the New York Times recently about the 

mut!h-dJ •u:uJ:Jt4f:d comnuJn1 cations RAP botween senorationN • lle oba.,rv,ld that 

there are certain code words or phraaea which have the automatic effect 

,.,, turnf ov. off thn audtenco. 

A8 an e•ampha, he cited tbe word•; · "When I was your age." Whenever 
' :; '.1. 

an older person utters these words to a younger person, [he said) the 

comprehension mechanism of the younger partY) simply goes blank like a 

tel~iston 11croen wh18n Bomebodj pul~t the plug. 

(Jf couu~ • the youna a•n•r•tton knowa ;jperter.t:ly wull tlu•t w~ ttcmlor 

. 
citizens were never your age, that ve were b,orn on the threahhold of 

11eniU ty and that whatever we think we remember about our youth is 

' ! 
inaccurate and irrelevant. 

'. 

So, I solemnly promise yo~ that I will not once mention how it was 

"\then I ~as your •ae" nor even express the wish that I might be again. 

:• 
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'B,Jt I Yill mention one hope that I have· for a11 of you when you are my 

T hope thnt you will hovo tho hoartwa~tng experience of wntching 
!t r 

your f irstJ,orn ~wn receive hiB degree from a· fine educational inatitution 

1rm ~an la• ctoubly proud of this momt!n~ because you, All of the 

gra~uating claRs, more thnn anyone else. know that Wake Forest is one 

un1Vf!Tfd t.y that demonr!tt and achieves academ~'c excellence. 

I 1-no-.,r one o~nillr who wasn't spending as much time studying 111'1 

,. 
, , ,. 11Lr11d't htJV., ]twt wlnt~r, 11n hu trhtc! to eon hiM rroh•nnnr wtth 1\ little 

'· 
r1f t he t11rhtmos uptrt t. lle wrote a note oq the top of his mid-term test 

!l ny1.n~, "The Lord only knows the ons\fer$ to fthese qucations. M~rry Christmas!" 

'J\m ..,,.ev.H later ho ~ot the tel!t back and the profeat~or had wri.tton another 

little note under hiB. 
·r··· 

It aatd. "The Lord ~~to an A. You get nn 'Jt'. Happy 
·. 

I i\M 11 I .j'~ 

Graduation exercises are, aa you knw; primarily for parents and . 

th~ people who rent caps and govna. But it:1 ia a fixed part of the academic 

' rtt•Jal to have 11 commenc.-nent ~pe.cl). 
I• • I>. , 
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I 
A cu"'"'':nc•!T!)cnt upeedf is wh~n you tak1J 5,000 worc.lR and atrfnR thtml 

out for 45 minutes, and all you really say is; SCHOOL'S OUT! 

I I .jl 
1~t·n f r~ t n h-:.-v tll1" un hrtt!f llB poaefblc', t've found thnt ttw only one 

vho 11Rtens to me after ten minutes is th'e next speaker. 

J n tA ft.·v wcsc-kn T wUl he vtl'lit~nR the ·iPoorle'n ~epubl1.c of China. 

I 

... 

Foll owi n?. the Presidtmt'o hiotodc trip to that vaot and ancient country, ., ' 

t h ,. ';a, tJrft.y nn•J ~UnorJt:y t.cnders of the C9~fi'rctui wurc tnvlt:ctl by the 
,.· .,, ..... 

r:rd n'~~e . f>eni1tors 11nnsfield and Sco'tt' Tec;e.r.tly returnetl. while Congressman 
, I 

l!n1f• 1~tJY,f:'l of J.ouJ~tnna llntt I, with our wiV~H and a am:lll American Rtnff. 

,• I 

I wiRh that I could hove been to Peki~g and back already Ao I could 

~1·~«~ .,,, •• " f fr r1 tluarul r••port; hut lfke Tnont ~r you, I hnvtt l1c.~m\ t1olng tt 

i 
I 

lot of homL-work and midnight read ins l~t·e~y , to prepare myself. 

I've been briefed by the PreRtdent an<l the Senntors, aR well as 

China experts from the Stftte Depar~~ent, on what to expect of the new 

China which has been hidden from Americans, indeed from moat foreigners, 

•' 

f o r a full generation. 
, . . , 
' •' • .. :' 
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t, 
'fh•~ cme hnprC!Ruion they all br.1f1'6 bnc~ is the tl'emcndoutJ ~'egree of 

, .. , I • ·'• lf • 
dedication and discipline which they encou1\tered among the Chin~sc people. 

''·' I • 

Tlw·•t 11r,. •str•Jck. by the foct thnt farm<.'lr' and' city dweller, younR nnd old, 

d by ... tlle col! """On ooals set for t1tem by one ~nd all appear to he motivate ·~" ~ _ ... , 

Pn·n1dN•t tl1xon told me whon he l'.eturned from China thnt the one thing 

. . ···•:.} 
•..t!.1 r.h 1 mr,rt!!'J:twt him mout \IIHJ their total. belief and total c1cdtcntfnn to 

! 

th,.1r ~y~tf!m of government, capeci~lly among the youn~er people. But he 

.. "' 1 

nd•h:d tbJJt laP. returned with a Rtronger fattl\ in our HyBtem of ~overnment, 

with ita unique emphttds on individliali ty a~d freedom. Both the Democratic 
I 
I 

nnri Y.P.fnJhltt!nn lcncJerft of the Se~ate voiced aimUar 11cnt lmt~ntA .nfter their 
·' •,i1 

( 

·' 

·, 
Of course I do not intend to pr~judge China; I go there with ~rent 

P.rat1ttJr.ie for the opportunity, witb an ~peu.mind and immense curiosity, 
,· 

and I will draw my own conclusions. But I ·~e.ritt~n these impressions of 

thMP. •..tloo hnve gone before becat,arte t beli~'! .. that in every hunum society, 

... 
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f 
F.ant nr Ucut I and ent pr anodem: I from tho earliest recordA of orrtnnhed 

cO'T!!mun1ties until the present day. there ha~been a continuous effort to 

ffnd thf~ pt~rfect tHix of theaP. two tdoalR; on tho one hnntl, lUttctpUne rm,t 

dedication; and on the other, ip~:tviduaHty and freedom. 
i . 
l 

J tto nnt AllY thnt one b better than the other; what l do Hay Ia 
. \' l· 

' I • 
'~ 1 ~ I 

th11t ·.m ri'Uttt find n proper proportion of bo,b; in governm~nt, and tn our 
::·l~· '• {~ :.:~!· ·' 

I 1 t 

i nrijviritJal 11ve!i. t-numever a society goea too far in one direction or 

.. 

you get despotism, and even a bebevolent de~potiam will eventually corrupt 

I. 
' I 

an•l ~or rode the human Aplrf t and sew the aet~da of itn awn do9tructfon. 
r 

I, 

\..'here there 19 too much individuality and ft'ecdOill, on the other hand t there 

will he dif.tllrdcr 4nd anarchy and chaos, in •hich no one can live in safety, 

let tJl.orie create for the common good. FrQIIllauch c::haoo there always arises 

' ', 

a strong man, a self-appoint.e~ Maater, WhO ~estoreB dedication and discipline 
. ' ,. 

and destroys f!Vr!ry vestige of' in~1~1duaU.ty and freedom • 
. ' 

You have seen the clash of these two jf~~damental forces in your own 
• \j . ' ' 

' . 
t , d j. 

1 fvu. Your elder" -- he thP.y pa1,"eotii or ti.;achara or rrea<:hcre or poUttcal 
I' . I, 

l ! 
· leader~ -- have come down hard oo the aide flf dedication and diBdpUne. 

' . 

, 



. Tt. itJ no ned dent thnt thf.' ;Jf'VCrBl finldtl nf acadernic tnqu'h,·y. the law. 

r,erl1dne, phy:-d.col science, literature, language, engineering, th~olop;y 

anr! pl1floRophy, for example, are ·called "disf:iplines." To master any of 

•. . '·1 
thmn n~')ut rea an extrttord lnory flcgrue of su1f-disefpllnc and of dC'dtcation 

to 11 dtoBen P.onl. Tills t:!ef.f.nitely Umita ~n~tviduaUty and curtnils 

lnrlh•l<i•wl frr~t!dom. at leaHt Juring tho learnfnA period. nut we nccept 

1.t H (JIJr mot1vBtt.on 1.s lltronJ"t ~mqugh; and W'e abo have full confide-nee 
I 

I 

thnt ofter our npprentfcerthfp we will enjoy an extra m~nsure of freedom 

j 
and 1 nr!1v1duo 1 expresAion. 

!:r.r.t yrm htJVf~ r(~OC:h"d the firrJt 'an4 mafor m1JttAtODC Of RCAdCillfC 

rl1!1c1plfne, and you nrc about~~- reap tb'e rt~Ward of grenter freedom ancl 
·). 

1n~l1v1tfunlbrt. The thouy,ht I hop~ to leave with you today ie not to swing 

too far tu..,:.lrd either extreme. I urge you 'fo keep in your otm liveR, and 
'{':'. 
I 

1n thP. Ufe of our nntfon, the delicate hal-nee b.,tween dhcipUno nnd 

freedol!l. between dedication and tndividuality. without which you cannot 

pM'lihly have c~ither a happy life or a good soeiety. 

The aneient Greekft df.scovered and put ' tnto written documents most 

I of t'1c pld lormph I cnl ldcaa hy which men 1 tv~ today; thu Athent.am• hnd 
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fr<!edrr.n niirf 1.ruU'I1flunlftY nnd tl'ae 'spirrtQrl:a' hei:t' dedicatton nnd diScipline; . ,. 

' the Spartan9 \olere emulated by the Hacodonians! and under the leadi!rnhtr of 

f·l~Y.I\ndr!r they fJithduorl 'not 'only Atheno but the knO'Wn world. Yet their 

~ I ) • I ( 

trf•w.r.h 'Jllfl uhr~r.·t, freet!m11 Artd ind1vfdttit11ty"would not tw ~uff,)Cittr,t, nod 
I 

u,,.! ·.mrld was r1ot np,ntn ordered by d:f!JC:i'plin• and dedication unt1l the 
' ' ' 

.,' .:.1 
l'rnllltr••• frJTY,Nl th~nc twin vfrtueo into ~heir :lron &\-lordA. The Roman world 

,, 
•..tn'l 11')ng on ln·..r nnd order and ohort on' ' creattvj.ty, which bur9t out anew 

~ i'. .-J 

., ' 
l • 

1 n tlH: near-am• refly of the P.enntaenoce. 

I'm r~ot 11 htntory profesBor," but YQU t:jan follow my thumu through the 

·.:, 

I " 
r~~t of it. nu~re hao always been tht'a struggle ' and conflict between 

••.• 1 ,, 
r' [ I I 

a!J:fl')lute HIJ~rty nnd absolute order,' arid 1~ 1has been the .1ob of politidans 

•• '' 

,) 

. 
and 9 tateamen throuchout history to reconetfe these two moat desirable 

t:. t 

j 

Tt hnH ht!nn JtBtd thot thn 
.. 'I 

d1 ffer~nce tu~twf'len JlOl tticilU\!1 nn~1 tJtntcttman 

,.·\'} · ... ,. 
is that the politician thinks of the next •lectfon, while the statesman 

. l, 

thtn~A of the next gennra~ion~ 
I, 
I 
I 

, l 
1 don't know where that puu me because, frankly, 1 think of both. 

Like the ttO&p commercial eaya: Don',t .Yo.._ wish everybody did? 

. . 
., 

.,.,' 

.. 

I ' 

t 

" 1 

' 

. 

" t 
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I 
1 1 m here th1R morning not 89 R 6tRtCS~on~ nor RA :1 poli.tician, 

nr>r wum nn a r,arant. t'm here because 1 aui concerned, as I think you 

nrf' ,.onr.f!rnecl, wf th whnt kfnd of. a 'country and what kind of n world w<-

will have when you ore my age, when.you have done the best you can to 

rnol-e .1 t better. vlwn you can thl~k of all ~be things you should have done 

And t1 J dn • t. do. nnrJ n 11 tho th inH~ you (Jid 4~d nhouldn' t luwn donP. • lind 

-;/h(:n, perhaps, you will be called upon to a,ay a few words of wisdom to 

Tne thou~hts I hope to ~~r~~ are the,~: Nurture in yo~r own lives. 

nnd f1tJHta1n 1n th1o tlat!on, the; d~licate and difficult mixture of dhcipUne 

I• 

end dedication, of indlv1dua11ty and. freed·~. which has got us where we 
' J 

better than mo9t of the nation" that have come and gone in hfAtory; we 

live under a system of governm•nt th~t ia:nearly 200 years old and is 

today the oldest continuous Constitutional repubU.c in the world. flut 

it f.~t f:hanv.ine, ft hall always been chang~'flg, and it wtll eontinue to 

c:han~e. 

, I 

, 



9
., - ... ·' 

Just for instnnce 1 in this 'very .C.~n~~~~s we have lowered the votin~ 

aP,fl t.o 18 and pr<)poBed a Conatthatton/\1. 'Amtndment fot: equal ri~hts for · 
' I 
I ' ·. li, . ·, 

uornP.n, thou8h the Stnte11 have yet to go alqng. The voting age wa!'l set 

IJt 21 many centurieB llRO when thia waA the ·ago at whtr.h n youn~ mnle waR 

\' 

HtJpr,oaed to be atrong enough to wear heavy atmor. The incquall ty of women 
., 
' • 

unt!P.r thP. law _ ... for t at111ure Y<»U they hav" alwayA been nurcrtor in moRt 

oth~r r~"pectfl - ... rtt•!ml'l from the same medieval times when muncle rat:h~r 
I 

!i 
than mental ab1lity was society'• primai'y· '-aaet. 

I . . \I i~· j • 

',-.1um you t~r•: my ns~e the Class of. ~00~ ~nay vory likely he admonished 

by a woman politician. t am deliah~ed to Qote that Wake Forest has again 

'· 
• Ht'!t tlte ruu:e hy .. t~cttn~ Marylou Coopor ... \next year'a Student (iov~rnment . ,, 

''I •' 

Pr~~tid~nt. tty opponent in my laat el~c~iOll was a woman, but unfortunately 

I'Jhe hn't plllnninR to move to Ht~h1Ran. 

f• 
l 

' ' ; .. 
• 

t am encouraged to leam that ~2, per~e~t of the eligible Atudents 

nt ~IAt-.e Foretlt havu already rfiJf.tater•d to vote in Novemhnr. l hope that 

' I 
I 

percentage will increase. I was iJ\ '' the fol'efront of the effort in .Congt:eaa 

to extP.nr.J the vote to 18• 19 and 20 year-o~d Americans, not becauAe I 

I I r ~ 

. ' 

. ' 
l . 

.. 

I 

' . 
' .... r.·. , .. 

• 

,, ' 
'I' r 
' I 

• 



. . .· I 
I 

('. 
' II 

I 

I ' 

mont of the aurveyq sugy.ctttt-d the 
I 

I I 

contrary -- o•Jt b~cause I sincer~ly believe ;t,t will benefit our country. 

lirw' t p,~~t tll~ wronv, -- T'm lnot go·Jnp: aoft and ~taylng thnt your Aenoration 
I 

Y.nova b(~tter than my generation how the government should be run, or that 

t· 
yrm httw: 11ll tho anw"'•'rrt thot we hav• failed to find. Dut t hnvf'! fcmr of 

,, ' 

tllf! Y'J'Jra&er gunerat ton 1 n my m.m family, arld T meet with Krouplt of young 

. '' .. 
?et:>ple four .'lnd five times a week. anct I p.-ver conae out of such discussions 

) 

·~t t ••••lt 1H)T71(? frat~r.P.Httns~ nft'W j~t~i~· · or .~P.p~.pi«"hflff to pt·nhle•mu. .so 1 'm 

' 
ct)nf1dent that ~ivfnr. the thoughtful youna• people of America a voice and 

I' 

:t ·mte ean only benefit all of us in tl~e long run. My only misRivinr, ia 

that you •Jill not take full advan.tag~ of' ~i.e chance to get tnto the 

I ? ' • l 
hrJt.-arvf-he:.,.,Y, gtve-and~take of the pPlit1cal process, not only by voting 

I 

'·' 
I ,' 

1Plt 11lrm 1.n pr•ec~uet work nrui Y~.ar~~9upd P,Uft.y buildln1~ und poltcy-:-formulatlPn. 

not only by championing the eandldate of ~o.~r C:hPice in l\ glamorous 
,., . ' 1' 

Pr~r-!1d~ntinl conteat but nlso ~y .wPrktns fo·r and Sl!Jl{IOrttnf( the champtPns 
i r . ~ ~ . 

of good gov~rnment whQ run for school bollrds, cpunty and city office, 

tt.P. ':t'lt'.! 1 r.~inl nturea ond the · r.ori~tr~te. Even runntnp, fPr nome pnrtiaan 
' I' 0' ·~ •.• : •• :< ''• · .. "< 

'· •' 
political office yourself. 

1 • ,,, 

· .. 
1, .• 

•' 

I ' 



... ... 11.., 

. ,, .. 
J 

forr,.,t tluat th(l\ thfnv,~ thnt uratto UfJ '"' ArnerfeftnA nrn fnr more «'~~uting 

and one of thee~ la our national atmae 

'>f hur~or. 

, .. 
A8 the c~paign r,etR hotter 1 try tO f~ember to singe but never 

' I···· 
t, '"Jrn -- tlutt n) 1 of ur1 1 Tnv,tt,-dl•ut!l nf Pa~ty or n•~c, would lot11 rnthor 

L 
r•,J)I-P. l'»Ve tliOO wnr.: ,.._ thnt lJoth t>emoc:rata and Reptahltc:nn~l nre ntrivlng 

t'>P.f'ther to create n ll'lore perfect Union, wSth liberty nnd .1mltfcc for all. 

'; 

0•.&r unwritten compact of reapec:t for1 the convicttons of others and 
i . 

' 
faith in the decency of others, allows Americans the luxury of rugged 

., 

T•"Htf.clll c:cmpetitton. t.et's 1111 wqr.k ~~ :banhh war fro~ our shrinking 

full of friendahtp and felicity aPJ thta CLIQlpus is today. 

Dbu:' r)li ne nnd ded1cat1cm; tnd1vld~aU ty ftn<l freedom. You havn 

encountered theAe seemingly c:ontradf.c:tory elements in your college years 

' ; 

and in your 011n family life. You have ec;b1eved &Otae balance, some compro~nise, 

qr~~ ~fnd of mixture fn your own life. W• all have. 

Perhaps the American dream t._ too hiRh on individuality and freedom. 

Perhaps closed aoc:tet1es such as that of mainland China are too long on r;; . 

I ' u . 
'\-

'1 

' 
.. ' ' ,. 

. ' 

' 



;: 
" dts(:fpl tn1.1 und dcdtcotion. 

f •i.Jp• :,;~ ·~ ) ' 

Pertlapa we can ;toac·h et$ch otlu"r und lct\rn t r()m 

eaeh othe~, aa the dQors begin ~o open,. 'f ' 
I 

Confudun, whose thouRhtfl guided mtltl~ns upon 1nUUonB of Chtne11e 

before Cha1nnan HaQ 1 and 1 suspect still d~. was very strong on the importance 
l • 

) ' ~ 
I 

of education. One of hh sayi.nRS, which haa been tranalntcd into F.nRUah 
l 

J ~ 
1 ' ' 

•1errl e, He~nft to me parttcularly 1 apprqprtata for graduattnp, I'Jenlora -- or 

I 

for that mattor -- for their pj-~4 p~r·~nta and grandparents who are he~e 

to-1ny. 'l'htn io whnt Confuef.tul said: 

"Wise is that man, and bound to grow, 

~.o knows he knows a th~n3; or so, 

Uut who fo not ahatd to ~tJ•ow, 

TI1e many things he doesn't: know." 

'na1n ftt truly " day of Comm«!ncement, the ln•t time you will ever be 

. 
at~~embled all in un_, pl~tee, the Urfft ' tiM~ you wtl.l each hfl Qn your own, 

taking up the task of making a full llfe tor yourselves and as much na lles 

! 
ft• Jour . pc:Ner, a hotter world for all manltt nd. Cherhh tho vhtuea of 

• I 

freed~ and individuality. di8etp11ne a~d dedieation; eultivate courtesy 
,. 
'. 

an~ ~hnrjty and compassion; remember that courage comes from faith, and 
I ... "l 

that faith is only fear that hAS said ttf!1. p~ayers • 

. ' 
- ' I 

\ " 

. 

l ,, ,, . 
+;' 

• ·~; ' t l ( • I 

' t,. 
' 'I 

, .. 

\' 

' 
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I l' 

Ct".m~ratu'lotioM, C181Ja of 1972, and Q.~~sp'ced to all. Of you. 'l'hc 

•Jorld la already hetter for your being, and . ~t will be a far bett~r world, 

I 1-.no-..t, "'hc::n you or. e rny age. 
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